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BULL TERRIERS (COLORED),
Winners Dog
Julie Snider ACCLAIM'S STEALING COSMIC THUNDER. . (GCh Ch Action Cosmic Cowboy-GCh Ch
Acclaim's Rose Of Sharon). #7 BREEDER: Julie Snider From the Bred-By-Exhibitor class Well proportioned,
athletic male. Very good bone and good substance. Tight feet. A good quality head with a bit of flatness in
profile, but good width and depth of muzzle. Handsome, tiny, dark eyes and engaging expression. Bite is correct.
Canines are a little tight. Missing a couple upper incisors. He is dapper moving with flexibility and usually holds
his topline on the move.
Reserve Winners Dog
Glenna and Tom Wright GLENTOM SEEKING HIS FORTUNE (GCh Glentom Seeking Fame and
Fortune-Ch Glentom Creme De Cassis) #33 From the-Bred By Exhibitor class BREEDERS: Glenna and Tom
Wright and Suzanne Smith. Compact, brindle and white dog with a quality head. Handsome expression. Under,
canines correct. Well marked and good pigment. Moves well. Jaunty. The gay tail tends to be a negative for his
outline when moving, but he puts it down when stacking.
Winners Bitch and Best of Winners
Melanie and Ty Whitehair SANDSTONE'S HONKY TONK ANGEL (GCH Tulsadoom Abi Albon-Caben
Making Mus-ic with Sandstone). #14 From the-Bred By Exhibitor class BREEDERS: Ty and Melanie
Whitehair Typy! Typy! Typy! What a beauty. This red and white (with slight touches of smut) girl stole my
heart and I was disappointed as I was watching the judging, that she was not shown the next day. I would have
loved for David to see her too. Lovely earset. Very good fill in head. Beautiful expression. Marginally under
with correct canines. Coat in excellent condition. Excellent construction . Tail carried very gaily is something of
a deficit for her. However, her balance and excellent angulation with good forechest and shelf behind tend to
make up for the tail set andcarriage. Moving, she tends to put the tail down. Jaunty movement.
Reserve Winners Bitch
Laurie Strojan and Linda Woodruff EDELWIN'S RED MOON RISING. (Ch Izimbali Moondance-Edelwin's
Kiss-A-Bull Magic Myrtle) #6 From the-Bred By Exhibitor class . BREEDER: Linda M Woodruff. Especially
lovely in profile, this brindle and white bitch has rich color and good pigment. Correct bite. Solidly constructed
and moves extremely well. Shows good balance with well proportioned forechest, and correct angles front and
rear.
Best of Variety
Glenna Wright and Lisa Grunwald Ch GLENTOM AMERICAN SPY (Emred Devil's Spy-GCh Ch Glentom
Rules Were Mint To Be Broken) BREEDERS: Glenna Wright and Terri Cournoyer # 31 Upstanding, quality,
brindle and white male with very handsome headpiece. Strong masculine expression, very good fill, correct bite.
Ears could be a bit tidier. Strong neck and shoulders. Overall, his balance would be enhanced perhaps by a tiny
bit more length in his back. He is athletic, moves extremely well and powerfully. He holds his topline and tail
beautifully whether self stacking or moving.
Also Best Owner Handler and Group 2

Best of Opposite Sex
Melanie and Ty Whitehair SANDSTONE'S MOONLIGHT OVER THE MAIDENS WITH TERJO
(Megaville's Visions-Terjo's Touch of Magic) BREEDERS: Ty and Melanie Whitehair. #12 This stunning
black brindle bitch pushed hard for the Variety placement. She is extremely typy. Beautiful expression. Lovely,
correct ear placement. I lost some of my notes due to back ground noise (barking). I remember that while I felt
she lacked a bit in balance… perhaps a little long cast for the length of leg, I would be very proud to have this girl
in my house. Strong in all quarters. Gorgeous head quality. An exceptional beauty, she is overall outstanding
and of the highest quality.
SELECT
J and F Schneider GCH GCH LEBEOUF THE GUNSLINGER OF LAELAPS (Ch Lebeouf Beaucoup Blanc
of Glentom-Ch Cassiopeia of Laelap) BREEDERS: F and J Schneider #9 A handsome, first rate quality male.
He is eye catching with his markings (in the old days we used to fondly call a “messy tri”) and extremely good
movement. He shows very well and has “presence” While he has overall very good make and shape, he is very
slightly long in loin. He was one of my three finalists for the Variety win.
SELECT
Steven Altmann and Franne R Berez CH ACTION MISS MONEY PENNY (Emred Devils Advocate-Action
Headed For Love) BREEDERS: Steven Altmann, Franne R Berez MD #10 A classy brindle and white bitch
who has a solid topline and tidy cats feet. Lovely expression and good head quality. Good bite with one canine
that was somewhat tight. Her typy outline including good tail carriage presents a pleasing picture.
BULL TERRIERS (WHITE)
WINNERS DOG
Jake and Heather Jones, Marcy Bankus, Paula Grecco. IMPERIAL'S RUFFIN UP ARAGON (Gch Ch
Yoeckydoe's Gamin-Gch Ch Imperial's Truth Hurts) BREEDERS: Jake and Heather Jones and Marcy Bankus.
#19 From the Bred By Exhibitor class, he is very well made with good bone and substance. Overall carriage is
excellent on the move and in stacking. Brindle eye patch. Correct bite . Ears are well set.
RESERVE WINNERS DOG
Sandra Frascone and William Burke. ABBEYROAD HEY JUDE AT SINABAR (Ch Megaville's Signing OffQuentinhill Hell Girl). BREEDER: William D Burke. From the 12-18 month class. #11 A youngster who is
very typy and well made. He could be very showy, but lacks maturity at the moment. Correct bite. Good fill and
excellent quality head. Moves extremely well. He did not have a great deal of confidence which of course was a
deficient, but he is extremely eye-catching and handsome! When his brain and body mature, he should go far!
WINNERS BITCH AND BEST OF WINNERS
Terry and Ellen Bluhm, Ty and Melanie Whitehair. BULLYMOON'S DIAMOND SOLITAIRE WITH
SANDSTONE (Megaville's Sardonicus-GCH CH Sandstone's Vision of Liberty). BREEDERS: Terry and Ellen
Bluhm / Ty and Melanie Whitehair #16 From the Am Bred Class A nicely balanced youngster with brindle ear
markings, lovely expression and good fill in muzzle. Slightly under, canines correct. Good pigment. Tidy feet.
Moves well with confidence. Showy, happy!

RESERVE WINNERS BITCH
Paul Johnson & David & Cheri Croucher
ACIE'S SOME KIND OF HOLIDAY (GCH Glentom Seeking
Fame And Fortune-Acie's Holiday Magic) BREEDERS: David and Cheri Croucher and Dr. Beth and Deb
Chastain. #18 From the American Bred Class. My notes on this girl were somewhat drowned out by background
barking/noise. This is what I could salvage from my original commentary: Overall she is quite lovely, especially
in profile. Brindle head and ear markings. Lovely dark eyes. She narrows a bit at the muzzle. Slightly under,
canines correct. Overall, good typy make and shape. Some shelf in rear. Moves reasonably well, but tends to
lose her topline on the move. The resulting rounding over the back and loin gives a less balanced picture that the
pretty one she presents when stacked.
BEST OF VARIETY
Darrin Whitmer & Yasmin Valizadeh 5 CH AMAIZE SUPERNOVA (Gch Ch Yoeckydoes Gamin-Ch D Bar
Lady Gaga Tulsadoom) BREEDERS: Lisa Quiggle, John and Theresa Spurr, and James Davis. #5 Sturdy, wellmade male. Very pleasing in profile with good fill especially in lower muzzle. Good power in head. Slightly
under with correct canines. Typy expression and overall excellent type in make and shape, spoilt only somewhat
by a gay tail. Moves well and holds topline on the move. In very good condition and beautifully trained and
animated to show himself and his spirit off very nicely.
BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX
Connie Whitmer, C and C Kilpatrick, Simon Roff GCHB CH BILLIAN BULLY BELLIGERENT AT
BOBUDDY (Bobuddy Trafalgar-Seasons In The Sun Billian Bully). BREEDER: Ian Read. #10 A very
classy, feminine bitch. Dark, well sized and placed, enchanting eyes. Red smut markings on both ears. Slightly
under, canines are correct. Lots of profile and arch of neck which contribute to her eye-catching conformation.
Overall, she is well made with good forechest and angulation. She moves well and holds her topline on the move.
Also Best of Variety Owner Handler and Owner Handler Group 2
SELECT
Glenna Wright and Terri Cournoyer CH GCH. GLENTOM MINT TO BREAK THE RULES. (Emred
Devils Spy-Ch GCh. Glentom Rules Were Mint To Be Broken) BREEDERS: Glenna Wright and Terri
Cournoyer. #26 Nice mischievous expression highlighted by lively, bright, intelligent eyes, but her expression
is slightly negatively affected by the lower ear set. Correct bite. Especially lovely in profile, she is well made
and shows that good construction on the move. When moving, her feet tend to flatten and splay slightly.
Overall, she is extremely attractive and of high quality.

